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STRESS-INDUCED REORIEMTATION OF HYDRIDE PRECIPITATES

IN Z r - 2 . 5 N b - 0 . 5 C u GARTER SPRINGS UNDER COMPLEX LOADING

P.K.De, John. T.John, V.V.Raman and S.Banerjee

Metallurgy Division

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre

Trombay, Bombay 400085

India

1. INTRODUCTION

In horizontal pressure tube type nuclear reactors like

pressurized heavy water reactors (PHURs), pressure tubes/coolant

tubes are placed inside calandria tubes maintaining an annular

gap. This gap is required to ensure that the temperature

difference between the coolant inside the pressure tube

(approximately 300 deg C) and the moderator outside the calandria

tube (approximately 80 deg C) is maintained. The coolant tube

will undergo deflection under the weight of the fuel bundles and

to a smaller extent that of the coolant and there is a risk >f

the annular gap getting closed resulting in physical contact

between the coolant tube and the calandria tube. In order to

prevent this some spacers in the form of springs wound around the

coolant tubes are used at a few places along the coolant channel.

These springs are known as garter springs. The garter springs



have essentially closed helical shape and are made of wire of

rectangular cross section. In earlier practice, the garter

springs were placed with the help of tight girdler wire passing

through the axis of the spring, but the spring by itself was free

from any tension and was simply slipped over the coolant tube.

Garter springs placed in such manner run the risk of getting

displaced along the coolant channel during service. Hence, in a

recent design, the ends of the garter springs were connected with

the help of hooks with a small tension on the spring. It is

estimated that the the coolant tubes expand diametrically by

about 4% during service due to creep. This would gradually

increase the tension the spring is subjected to. In addition to

axial tension, the garter spring sees other loads like the weight

of the coolant tube which acts in the form of a diametrical

compressive load estimated to be about 2.8 Kg/turn. Further,

the bending of the spring in the form of a torus around the

coolant tube would give rise to some components of stresses.

Thus, the load that the garter spring is subjected to is complex

and the resulting stresses are multi component.

Though the garter springs are expected to see a dry

environment, the possible entry of hydrogen into the material due

to corrosion and radiolysis cannot be avoided. This can cause

the precipitation of brittle hydride phases which are in the form

of platelets within the spring material and cause the consequent

embritt1ement of the springs. It is estimated that the hydrogen



pick up is as high as 75 to 125 ppm during a service of 10 to 15

years. The hydride platelets have a tendency to get

oriented/reoriented along planes of highest principal stress and

hence the orientation is likely to be determined by the complex

loading the spring is subjected to. Further, the platelets

oriented parallel to the planes of highest principal stresses

also experience the largest possible stress intensity under the

given loading conditions, enhancing the risk of catastrophic

failure.

The present work has been undertaken to study the

reorientation of hydrides in the garter springs under complex

loading conditions similar to actual service.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Material

Garter springs are made from 2r-2.5Nb-0.5Cu alloy wire with

rectangular cross section, 1.6mm x 1 mm wound in the form of

close helix of outer and inner diameters of 6.8 mm and 3.6 m.\

respectively. These springs were heat treated by quenching from

the ft phase field <~ 900 deg CJ and subsequently aged at 560 deg

C for 6 hours. These springs were manufactured at Nuclear Fuel

Complex, Hyderabad, India.



2.2 Hydrogen Charging

Hydrogen charging was done by autoclaving in a dilute LiOH

solution at 300 deg C and 10 MPa pressure. Hydrogen is produced

by the corrosion reaction between zirconium and lithiated water

and a small fraction of hydrogen generated is ingi-essed into the

material. About 120 ppm of hydrogen could be charged in about 40

hours using a 0.6 M solution. In some experiments a very dilute

solution (0.05) was used to charge 100 ppm in about 20 days.

2.3 Simulation of In-service Loading on precharged garter spring

Hydrogen charged garter springs were subjected to a

simulated loading at elevated temperature as illustrated in

fig.1.The garter spring sample was wound over a pulley and was

loaded axially by suspending suitable weights. A loading beam

was placed above the garter spring in order to apply a

predetermined diametrical compressive load on a specified number

of turns of the spring. Thus, the spring experienced stresses

due to axial load, diametrical load and torus bending. The

entire assembly was placed inside a furnace at 300 deg C for a

period of 5 to 15 days. The portion of the spring which

experienced all the aforementioned components of loading was

examined metallographically for determination of the orientation

of hydrides with respect to loading directions. Adequate care

was taken to mark the point of contact of the spring with the

loading beam for identifying the reference directions.



2.4 Insitu Hydrogen Charging under Simulated Loading Conditions

Two pieces of garter spring samples were wound on a 30 mm

stainless steel cylindrical bobbin(Fig. 21. The axial loading of

the spring was adjusted such that a 4% extension in length was

acheived. The bobbin was pulled against the inner surface of the

tube segment attached to the lid of an autoclave. The bobbin was

pulled by a steel shaft and the load was monitored through a load

cell. Garter spring samples were maintained at 300 deg C under

pressure of 10 MPa in dilute aqueous solution of lithi'̂ ru

hydroxide (0.111) for 17 days. This exposure led to a hydrogen

pick up to the level of about 80 ppm.

The experiment was repeated after changing the diameter of

the torus by replacing the bobbin by a coolant tube ring piece

and loading against the internal surface of a calandria tube ring

segment.

2.b netallographic Specimen Preparation:

On completion of the experiments, a part of the specien was

chemically analysed for hydrogen content by inert gas fusion

technique. The other part was used for microstructural

examination to study the nature and distribution of the Zirconium

hydride platelets. A two stage etching technique was employed to

reveal the zirconium hydride. The etching solutions used were:



HF

HNO
3

H 0
2

5

45

50

ml

ml

ml

Solution A(Stage 1) Solution B(Stage 2)

C H OH 25 ml
2 S

H 0 50 ml
2 2

HNO 10 ml
3

Metal lograph ic samples were selected from the various

locations of the garter spring to evalute hydride orientations.

No quantitative metallography of hydride orientation distribution

was carried out.

3. STRESS ANALYSIS

In stress analysis, the stresses arising out of the

following modes of loadirig/defarmation during the simulation

experiment are considered.

i. Diametrical compressive force per turn acting at two

diametrically apposite points an the outer surface of the spring,

ii. An a:<ial tensile force F acting along the a:<is of the

spring.

iii. The bending af the spring into a torus of radius **.

Each of the above leads to some of the stress components,

not necessarily all the six. In order to calculate the final

state of stress, algebraic addition of corresponding components

due to each mode of loading is made.

Fig.3 describes the coordinate system. Two separate

coordinate systems, ;;-y~0 and r-0—z are chosen to refer to the

wire and the helix respectively. while the v.~y~& coordinates are

used for the solution of stresses due to torsion, the r-0-z are



used for the solution for stresses due to bending. While r is

measured from the helix axis, 9 is measured with reference to the

line of application of the diametrical compressive load, where 0

- 0. It can be seen that ;<is parallel to zand yto r Hence

refer to the inner, outer and mean radii of the helix

respectively. The wire cross section as shown in fig.4 is 2a

3.1 Stresses due to the diametrical compressive loads

As a first step towards determining the stresses in an

annular ring subjected to diametrical compressive load, which is

equivalent to a turn of the spring subjected to similar load, a

solid disc of radius R^and thickness 2 under the applied load as

shown in fig.5 is considered.

There would be three components of stresses, a , </a and
r v

T Q. They can be expressed as

P

l.a)

l.b)

r£ ^ + & cos<0-a ).sin(d-« ) - - (l.c)

In the case of an annular ring, cr and T Q should vanish at
r re

the inner surface. Hence some additional terms should occur in

the expressions for a . cr& and T & so that a and T _ should



vanish at r = R .

Considering the symmetries, one could express the stress

function # in the form of a Fourier Series CRef.21,

<p - a . In (r)

+ b .r2. 2 U .rn+ b .r n + 2

+ a'.r"n+b'.p"n+I}.cos<n.fi} (2)
n n

The constants a ,b ,a ,b etc. could be determined from the
O O n n

boundary condition that a and T ^derived from 4> should vanish at

r = R and should vanish et r = R when added to the expressions
2 X

in equations <l.a) and (I.e.) respectively.

3.2 Stresses due to tension along the helix axis:

The torque T on the spring wire could be taken as

F.Rm.cos(a), where a is the helix angle, ie, the pitch/<2 n Rm>.

For a closed spring, one could assume

tan(a) = 2 a / (2 n r )

The torque sould contribute to two components of stress, T, O

and T £, that is, T -and T & respectively.

- 3FRm cos(a)

if. a . b

co 1 , j. <n-i)/2

cosh(nnb/2a>

. cos<nRx/2a) >

/ <. 1 - (192a/n b). E tanh(nnb/2a> > (3.a> CRef.33
n = 1,3

e



3FRm cos(a)

, cosh(nn(r-Rm)/2a>
oo lZ <- l ) <n"1>/'2 -ci }.sin(nnr:</2a)1

n = 4 ' a n 2 coah<rmb/2a>

1- <192a/n5b>. Z — ' *««h<nitb/2«) , (S.b»
n=l> a 9

n

In addition to torsion, the a:<ial tension will cause also a

bending moment to be subjected to the spring wire about the helix

a:<is. The bending moment will be of magnitude FRm -sin<«) CRef.43,

This would contribute to a and cr .

The stresses due to bending moment can be expressed as:

a = - -C 4 F Rm sin(a))/(2a)> .

RZ R*
l ** . ln(R /R )+R* ln(r/R )+R ^.n(R /r)+R 2 - R

a I 2 2i i z tt
r

/ i<R* - R2)* - 4 R* R* ( ln(R /R ) >* > (4.a) CRe-f.53
2 1 1 2 2 1

= - i 4 F Rm s i n ( a ) ) / ( 2 a ) > .

R* R*
J | f_ . ln<R2/Ri>+R* ln(r/Ra>+R* * *

r2

* R * <ln<R2/R8>* > <4.b>



Further, there would be two direct components due to axial

tension,

<ra = F sin(a)/(4ab) (5.a)

T O = F cos(a)/(4ab> (5.b)

3.3 Stresses due to torus bending:

The bending of the spring in the form of a torus would

cause:—

i. A variable torque on the spring wire, given by

MT cos<0>cos(a), where ,

1 sin(a)
MT

p 1 1 sin2 (a) cos2

1 BE^b (~T + ~7i ) + ~ZT7~ >

a b 26.1
P

CRef.63

where, E = Young's modulus, S = Shear modulus, I = equivalent of

polar moment of inertia of the wire, p - torus radius. I is

given by

1 192 a eo 1 nrcb
— (2a)3 (2b) £1 ~ Z tanh( ^ ) > <6.a>

^ n b n=l,3 n ^

ii. A variable bending moment acting radially, given by

MT sin(0)

iii. A variable bending moment parallel to the awis of the

heli:<, given by MT cos(0)sin(a)

10



3.3.1 Stresses due to torque MT coat©) COB(a):

The stresses T a and T a could be obtained by following

expressions in equations (3.a) and (3.b) respectively after

substitution of FRm by M T C O S ( 0 ) . However, since the torque in

this case is variable, the equilibrium conditions will not be

satisfied with the above two components alone CPlease see

appendix 1 .There would be additional components o' and T t

additional terms in the expressions for T ._ and T _.
PC 2"

The additional terms for r & will be:~

32 oo

n* n = 1'

2
(b •*

3MT
where

G (2a)3(2b)

cosh (nrr (r-Rm) /2a)

cash<nub/2a)

3 <p cos(^) cos (a) - - (7. a ) ,

°°
b

tanh(nnb/2a) >

and for T « :

32a'a oo
C £
n=i,3

, ..

(a2 - ~* )

sinh (nn(r-Rm)/2a)

cosh (rmb/2a)

(r-Rm) - - <7.b)

11



_,., z co sinh(n»r(r-Rin) 2a)
^,2a s «n-i)̂ 2

u = co<sh<nnb/2a)
9 Rm tt* n = 1 ' 3

T -

rz

•

E

Rm

sin (nn:</2a) -

32a*
r" 9n

+ (a 2 -

00

n—±,3

cosh

:<(r-Rm) j 4

1 <-l)<n~

(nn(r-Rm)/2a

cosh (rmb/2a)

v? > <bZ -(r-Rm)2 )

' o s

us

)

/ 4

in(©)cas(a) -

2

3 cos(nitx/2a)

1 <b s in <©)cos

- (7.c)

( a )

<7.d)

3.3.2 Stresses due to bending moment MT

Since the bending moment varies with sin(e), a stress

function of the type Ara+ B/r + C r + D r ln(r) is chosen

CRef.73. The stresses are assumed to be proportional to x.

Hence the stress components arising out of this bending moment

are ob t a i n e d as:-

a = t2 r + 2 R2 R2 /r3 - 2<RZ + RZ)/r3 A v, sin<©) (8.a)
r 2 1 2 i

aa = C6 r - 2 R2 R2/r3 - 2(RZ + RZ)/r> A x s in(0) (B.b)
& 2 1 2 ±

a n d

T . = - ! 2 r + 2 R2 R z / r 9 - 2<R* + R Z ) / r > A ;< c o s ( 6 ) - - < B . c )

6 MT

w h e r e A = , o b t a i n e d
( 2 a ) a C R2 - R 2 - ( R 2 + R Z ) lrt<R /R > J

2 1 2 1 2 1
R

2 a
by equating / / c/Q :: ds; dr = MT s i

R - a 9

l



3.3.3. Stresses due to bending moment MT COS(©> sin(a):

Fallowing a stress function similar to the earlier case, one

could obtain the stress components due to MT COS(0) sin<«) as

<ra = ib r - 2 R
2 RZ /ra- 2(P2+ R2>/r 3A cos<0>sin<a> (9.a)

" 2 1 2 1 1

a = C2 r + 2 R2 R2 / r 3 - 2(R2+ R2)/r JA cos(0)ain (a) <9.b)
r 2 i z t i

T A =C2 r + 2 R2 R2 / r 3 - 2(R2+ R2)/r }A sin<©>sin<a> (9.c)
1*0 2 1 2 1 1

where

MT

A
2 a <R2+R2KR2 - R2 -(R2 + R2 )log(R /R )}

2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1

3.3 Determination of principal stresses and planes:

After having obtained the various stress components due to

the different modes of loading, the contributions to each of the

stress component were algebraically added. From the final state

of stress the principal stresses were determined by solving the

cubic equation

</ - Sr

- S = 0

One solution for S, say B., could be obtained y using

Newton-Raphson method. The cubic equ •tion could then be

reduced to a quadratic by dividing i by <S-S.>. The quadratic

could then be solved for two fli re roots.



Hydride plat; lets reoriented by stress are expected to be

oriented parall >1 to the plane of the highest principal stress.

Furth r, the driving force to reorient the platelets would be the

diff' rence between the stress on this plane and the lowest

principal stress as hydride platelets are known to prefer to

orient parallel to compressive stressesCRef.83.

The orientation of the principal planes was determined from

the equations,

1 (.or - S ) + m r _ + n T ' = Or r& r&

1 T r Q + m Ka9 - S) + n r0z = 0

I T + m T- + n <<7 - S) = 0
r: &z z

I2 + mz + n
2 = 1,

where l,m and n are the direction cosines of the norma: to the

principal plane on which the stress is S. From th direction

cosines of the plane its trace on any cjiv in plane could be

determined.

The stresses were worked out or the following dimensions of

the spring and loadss-

Rt = 1.8 mm, R2 = 3.4 mm , 2a = 1 mm , 2*b = 1,6 mm

F = 10 Neuitons, P = -30 Nswtons, p = 98 mm

E = 95000 MPa, 6 = 35000 MPa

Fig.6 shows the traces of the plane of highest principal

stress on a plane normal to the helix axis at the surface of one

turn of the spring. The arrows indicate the location of

application of the diametrical compressivs loads. Fig.7 shows

14



the traces on the cross section of the wire at 90 deQ away from

the line of application of diametrical load. Fig.8 shows

contours with equal difference between maximum and minimum

principal stresses on a plane normal to the helix axis. It can

be seen that the contours of highest magnitude are located at 90

deg at the inner surface and they decrease towards the interior

of the wire and once again increase towards the outer surface.

Fig. 9 shows similar contours on the cross section of the wire at

90 deg. It can be noticed that the magnitudes of the principal

stresses are significant only at the corners of the wire cross

section and that they decrease drastically at the interior,

ruling out any reorientation of hydride at a major portion of the

cross section of the wire.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSS I DIM

4.1 Simulation experiments on in-service loading on pre-charged

garter springs;

Hydride orientation in garter springs charged without

applying any load were random as shown in fig. 10. When garter

springs containing 200 to 400 ppm hydrogen were subjected to

simulated loading at 290 deg C for 3 to 4 days some changes in

hydride orientation could be noticed as shown in fig. 11. This

may be compared with fig. 10 which shows the hydrides in the

garter spring prior to loading. Hydrogen charged garter spring

subjected to temperature cycling between 50 deg C to 300 deg C

under simulated loading showed a clear tendency for the small

15



hydride platelets to join together into larger platelets. Figs.

12a to 12c show hydride orientation at 12, 3, and 9'a clock

position with respect to the paint of application of diametrical

load. It can be seen that the alignments are different at

different locations. These results show that the stresses

experienced by the garter spring are higher than the threshold

level for hydrogen realignment at least in certain portions

There was not much difference in the alignment of hydrides when

the diametrical load was incresed from 2.5 Kg/turn to 4 Kg/turn

or when the axial load was increased from 1 Kg to 1.5 Kg.

However, when the diametrical load was very high (6—8 Kg/turn)

hydride was aligned as shown in fig. 13.

4.2 Hydrogen charging under load:

About 80 to 120 ppm hydrogen was picked up by the garter

springs over a period of 17 to 24 days in this set of

experiments. The hydrides were oriented in a complex fashion as

obtained earlier after simulated loading of precharged springs,

ft montage of the micrastructure of an entire ring has been

reconstructed from a series of micrographs. Fig. 14 shows such a

montage. The diameter of this bobbin in this case was 30 mm.

Fig. 15 shows a similar montage when the bobbin diameter was

increased to 90 mm to correspond to the outer of a pressure tube.

Increasing the diameter of the bobbin had the effect of reducing

the torus bending moment. It can be seen that as the torus

bending moment is reduced, the hydrides tend to be more random

16



than when it is high. Change in diametrical load front 2.8

kg/turn to 3.5 Kg/turn did not produce any noticeable change in

the microstructure.

4.3 Performance evaluation of hydrided garter springs

Table 1 gives the results of room temperature cyclic loading

tests on the hydrided garter springs containing hydrides of

random orientation and complex orientaion obtained by charging

under simulated loading at reactor operating temperature<290 deg

C) on bobbin of coolant tube diameter. The cyclic loading

experiments were discontiued after 400 cycles and none of the

springs had failed. In all the cases the spring had elongated to

over 3 times the original length irr^spoective of the morphology

of hydrides.

Table 2 gives the results of uniaxial load testing of

hysrogen charged garter springs. The load could be increased to

25 Kg at room temperature whereby the springs got stretched out

to nearly 4.5 times their.original length and the tests were

discontinued at this stage. No spring had failed during these

tests.

5. SUMMARY

Theoretical stress analysis and experimental simulation of

hydrided garter springs have shown that under a combination of 1

Kg axial load, 3 Kg/turn of diametrical load and torus bending

around 90 mm (p (coolant tube diameter) causes reorientation of

hydrides in regions where the principal stress difference

17



(a - a (exceeds the threshold reorier. cation stress (180 MPa) .

However, such a reoi-ientation is limited to small portions of the

cross section of the wire. The comparison between results

obtained from theoretical stress analysis and metallagrapic

observations has reinforced the above contention. In general,

rearientation occurs primarily in the surface layers of the

spring wire. This type of hydride orientation distribution is

observed even when the spring is subjected to only torus bending

without any a;<ial or diametrical load.

It is tbserved that inspite of \rery large hdrogen content

(400 ppm), hydrided garter springs exhibit quite a large spring

extension < ie. springs could be stretched to 4.5 times their

original length).
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APPENDIX

The expressions for T A and r ,_ similar to equations (3.a)

and (3.b) are valid had the war-ping been independent of ©CRef.9].

However, in the case of torus bending, the torque varies with

cos(95 and hence the warping displacement v along & would be a

function of &.

, t .*.,-*„ ~ sinh(nny/2a)
v = C - a n = 1,3 cosh(nreb/2a)

+ xy > <p ' - - (10) ,

where <p ' is the twist per unit length.

In the present case, since torque varies as cas(©>,

4> ' - 4> cos(8)

Since v is a function of 0, one could determine £& and, assuming

that e ̂  and s^ do not exist, write

E <p 0i2 a _ . _ , .(n-«/2
cr- = -r~ sin(0) cos (a) i — _ 1 ,
& Rm a n = 1 , o

sinh (nny/2a) . , .„ . , , J 4 .
f sin(nnx/2a) - xy > - - - - (11)

cosh <nnb/2a)

Since expressions of the type in equations (3.a) and <3.b)

satisfy:

d?re / Or + dT^e / dz = 0, - - - - -U2)

additional expressions for T a and T ,_ will have to be introduced
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such that
I

&rp& / fir + 9-X^f *z = Rmfc"e ' * * ~ ' " { 1 3 ) » s o

equilibrium is maintained.

Further, the stress component T , which would be absent

for a uniform torque, would now exist to satisfy the equations,

&r /dz + -=~ dr a /m - 0 (14a)
rx Km r&

and &r /9r + -r- dr _ /dd = 0 (14b),

which together give

9x a / 9v - dr a /9z (14c),

I
which in turn should be equal to - ;jjr~ 9&0 / 96a.s per equation

(13) .

By integrating the expressions in equation (11) with respect

to ;< or y as the case may be and after differentiation with

respect to &, and with the boundary conditions that r a
 s 0 at

wo

K = _ a and T & =0 at y = _ b, one arrives at equations (7a)

and (7b), and by applying equation (14c) at equation (7c)«
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FIG.I- SCHEMATIC OF THE BIAXIAL LOADING ARRANGEMENT
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Load from coolant tube

Reaction from calandria tube

FIG.3-COORDINATE SYSTEMS FOR STRESS ANALYSIS



FIG.4-SYMBOLS FOR THE DIMENSIONS OF THE SPRING.
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FIG.5. STRESS IN A SOLID DISC SUBJECTED TO

DIAMETRAL LOADS.



ONE TURN OF THE SPRING

FIG! 6 -ORIENTATION OF TRACES OF PLANES OF MAX,

PRINCIPAL STRESS.
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FIG. 7 -ORIENTATION OF TRACES OF PLANES OF MAX.

PRINCIPAL STRESS.
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Fig. 10. Microstructure of hydrided Zr-2.5Nb-O.5Cu garter spring sample prior to biaxial loading - showing
random hydride orientation. H cone. 400 ppm.

'**•• 1 • . " ' : \ - ' '

Fig. II. Microstructure of" hydrided Zr-2.5Nb-O.5Cu garter spring sample loaded biaxially - showing
orientation trend of hydrides depending on prevailing stress configuration.
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12. Microstruciure of hydrided Zr-2.5Nb-O.5Cu garter spring that subjected to temperature cycling
between 50 to 300 C under simulated loading (biaxial) showing a clear tendency for the small
hydride platelets to join together into larger platelets.
la) section of a helix ut 12 O'clock position \v. r. to loading
(h) section of a helix at 3 O' clock position \v. r. to loading
!o section ot" u helix at 9 O' clock position w, r. to loading
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Fig. /.?. Microslruclure of hydridcd Zr-2.5Nb-O.5Cu garter spring that subjected to a very high (6-8
diametrical load and 1.5 kg axial load.

fa) Section of a helix at 12 O' clock position w. r. to loading

(b/ Section of a helix at 3 CV clock position \v. r. to loading

{<•) Section of a helix at 6 O" clock position \v. r. to loading
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f/g. M A montage of the Microstructure of an entire ring (helix) reconstructed from a series of
micrographs - showing hydride platelets were oriented in a complex fashion. H cone. &0-100 ppm.
load : Diametrical load - 3 kg/turn; axial load - 1 kg torous moment - very high (wound around a bobin
of only 30 mm dia).
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f'ig. 15. Same as in Fig. 14, but the hydrided garter spring was subjected to same (orous moment (90 mm 0)
corresponding to coolant tube dia - showing the hydrides tend to be more randomly oriented
Loads Diametrical 2.8 to 3.5 kg/turn

Axial 1 to 1.5 kg.
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